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May Brings Spring Flowers and
Two Important Awareness Campaigns

For me, April and May are the teaser months -- the
weather gets warm, then drops back to cool…
flower bulbs claim it’s spring but rains keep us
indoors.

Round about now, I get a little impatient with
waiting to enjoy a lawn chair and a tall Diet
Coke. Even so, May is one of my favorite months
because it brings with it two awareness
celebrations that mean a lot to me: Teacher
Appreciation Week and Mental Health Awareness
Month.

Teacher Appreciation
Without a doubt, education is pivotal in contributing
to a person’s life trajectory. It is one of the key factors referred to as “social
determinants of health,” which, combine to affect a person’s overall health. Others are
housing, geographical location, food security, access to health care, and economic
stability. It can be argued that ultimately education trumps all the rest: well-educated
persons will have tools to achieve a healthy standard of life for themselves and their
families. And for every educated person, a series of teachers contributed to making it
happen.

Teaching is a vocation propelled by more than the need to make a living – it is fueled
by passion, love of the profession and students, and hope for the future. A great
teacher can change a student’s life and future. For all they do, I extend my sincere
gratitude to teachers – today and every day.

Mental Health Awareness
I am equally moved by Mental Health issues, and I appreciate efforts to raise
awareness about mental health, to help fight stigma, provide support, and educate the
public. Having family members with mental health challenges has taught me how
trying it is to manage the disease, how hard it is on the affected person, and its
significant impact on the entire family.

I urge you, on this month and every other month, to be aware of health issues. Be on
the lookout for them in yourself, friends and family, including youth. One in five adults
in the U.S. experience mental health issues each year. And, half of all lifetime cases of
mental illness start by age 14 years. Be aware of developmental disorders such as
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), substance use disorders, depressive
and anxiety disorders, schizophrenia, and other psychotic disorders. While mental
illnesses range in severity from mild to chronic and functionally-debilitating, for many,

http://uwde.org/events


effective treatments are available.

If you suspect that you or someone you know is experiencing mental health
challenges, you can find resources online at mentalhealthde.com and NAMI Delaware,
(National Alliance on Mental Illness). By phone, you can call Delaware 211, the Mental
Health Association in Delaware at 302-654-6833 or the national mental health hotline
988.

Whether it directly affects you or your loved ones or not, mental health is something
everyone should care about. It affects us all as a society in many ways, from
economic to personal safety issues.

I extend my gratitude to all who work in mental health fields, from medical personnel to
advocates and community-based programs. Mental health can be treated, but only if
the resources are available.

And for now, I’ll just have to wait a little longer for warm weather and the joys of
summer – the lawn chair and Diet Coke. Happy Spring to all. 

Sincerely,

Michelle

Michelle A. Taylor, Ed.D.
President and CEO
United Way of Delaware

 

Be Aware. Know How to Find Help

Nearly one in five American adults will have a diagnosable mental health condition in
any given year. Some 46% of Americans will meet the criteria for a diagnosable
mental health condition sometime in their life; half of those people will develop
conditions by the age of 14. The problem is widespread in America. Let's use Mental
Health Awareness Month to learn more.

US Adults with Mental
Illness: 50 million 
US Adults with Anxiety
Disorders: 42.5 million
US Adults with Depression:
21 million
Youth with Major
Depression: 3.7 million
US adults with mental
illness who did not receive
any mental health
treatment: 27 million
US adults with mental
illness who report they try
and can't get treatment:
12.2 million

Mental health is one of your greatest assets. It helps you focus at work, overcome
obstacles, get along with the people around you. Our mental health ebbs and flows on
a daily basis. Many things can impact this including our physical health. The

https://d.docs.live.net/676ae0991508e773/iCloudDrive/Desktop/mentalhealthde.com
https://www.namidelaware.org/


connection between our physical body and our mental health is important. Here are
some tools to help you improve your overall wellness.

Connect with others
Stay positive
Get physically active
Get enough sleep
Eat well
Take care of your spirit
Get professional help if you need it

(SOURCE Mental Health America)

The diagram below shows how people can get help. Delaware 211 is our local
information resource that connects people with the help they need.

 

Take a Minute to Thank a Teacher

Record your video and send it in today!

https://mhanational.org/connect-others
https://mhanational.org/stay-positive
https://mhanational.org/get-physically-active
https://mhanational.org/get-enough-sleep
https://mhanational.org/eat-well
https://mhanational.org/take-care-your-spirit
https://mhanational.org/get-professional-help-if-you-need-it


 

Stepping through Childhood
with Shoes that Fit

United Way of Delaware, Stubbs Early Education
and Dual Generation Center, and The Bancroft
School recently collaborated with Shoes That Fit, a
nonprofit that tackles one of the most visible signs
of childhood poverty: worn-out athletic shoes.

Through this partnership, 78 Wilmington students --
25 students from Stubbs and 53 students from
Bancroft -- received new shoes. 

Shoes That Fit is based on the philosophy that
“Without proper shoes that fit, kids aren’t able to
enjoy the typical experience of childhood. New
shoes do more than you can imagine! New shoes
help kids step into childhood with dignity, joy, and
confidence. Research suggests that worn shoes
hinder kids from fully participating and engaging in
childhood experiences at school and at play."

The students greatly appreciate their new shoes
and here are some photos to prove it.



 

Students Learn Science By Flying Drones

Our recent collaboration with Walnut Street YMCA and Delaware Drone Soccer gave
youth the opportunity to learn to build drones, fly them in competition, and repair them
when needed. Drone Soccer is endorsed by the Federal Aviation Administration as a
way to involve young people in the principles of safe drone use. We were pleased to
receive this letter from DE Drone Soccer.



Parents were pleased and grateful for the activity and sent us notes like these:

"I just wanted to thank you for introducing drone soccer. I put my son in your program
at the Y. We had to force him to join, but he’s really starting to like it, especially after
the game on Saturday." - Kiki
 
"As a parent and partner of Droneversity, I can tell you that it has reshaped the way my
family thinks about technology, and career development of our youth. Oftentimes we
cannot be what we cannot see, which is why I truly love the soccer drone program. My
son can now see himself in a world that he would have never been introduced to, if it
were not for Ashley and her amazing team with bringing this program to the YMCA.
Droneversity is intentional about celebrating the magic that our students of color
possess and nourishing it in various ways, through relationships, various learning
experiences in the community, and career trajectory. I have seen my son's self-esteem
boost as he speaks highly of himself and his ability to build and fly a drone. He is
currently working towards purchasing a drone because he has developed a love for
them and what they can do for our community." - Shaniqua
 
"I just want to thank you for the experience you offered the kids on Saturday. My child
called and sent texts of the incredible things he was able to see. I'm usually the one to
call and check-in, but he was so surprised to learn that such technology even
existed." - Kim

 

Want to Help Get Delaware Reading?

Get Delaware Reading’s Strategies for Early School Success
Webinar May 9, 2023 12:30–2 p.m. ET

Get Delaware Reading, the statewide literacy coalition led by United Way of Delaware,
ensures children are ready for school, addresses chronic absence with targeted
support, engages families and cultivates out-of-school learning opportunities.

A proven strategy for building early literacy skills is Nemours Children’s Reading
BrightStart program. Reading Brightstart promotes reading success in children from
birth to age 8 using innovative tools, research-based curriculum and community
partnerships. The tools include a free preschool reading screener for children ages 3
to 5 and family engagement activities that can be done at home. 
    
Please join us on May 9, from 12:30–2 p.m. ET , online as we explore in detail how
Nemours Children’s Reading BrightStart program works, why Get Delaware Reading
has integrated it into strategies for early school success, and the impact for young
learners. We will also share free resources for providers and the steps community
coalitions and providers can take to implement the program.   
Attendees will learn the following:  

An overview of Get Delaware Reading. 
Why the leaders of the coalition are using Nemours Children’s Reading
BrightStart.  
The link between early literacy skills and healthy development for children.    
The results of this program as shared by practitioners.  
Resources that providers and families can use immediately.  

Register here

https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/110177174607082090781/reviews
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/campaignforgrade-levelreading.cmail20.com/t/d-l-zuyktiy-tiiyjdtylr-y/__;!!Li743BnW!nM7h8gd54F4GhwEC5EhSMIF6ft8laPsIr6vm3yLQby7qrPzbLcvv7HdhSzxiSxqFJ4V1-rF_joq08DcVyZcX-ttUdA%24
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Z1J8o4JiSaKAA7lZNblyRQ#/registration


 

And the Winners Are...
All of Us

Tomorrow is the last day of National Small Business Week, so make sure you
patronize a small business in our community. Small businesses are the lifeblood of our
economy -- let's support them and help build thriving communities in Delaware.

United Way's Stand By Me Minority Small Business Program helps minority
entrepreneurs achieve success. To highlight local small businesses, Stand By Me
holds an annual business competition, Pitch or Ditch. The shark-tank style event
promotes diversity, entrepreneurship, innovation and provides professional exposure.
Let's congratulate the top three winners from this year's competition.

Find out how StandByMeDE can help you start your small business

Nikita Thomas, owner of
Gods Green EarthRX won
the 2023 Pitch or Ditch
competition

Jamela Johnson, owner of
Stix Chicken won 2nd place
at the Pitch or Ditch
competition

Jenesis Priloeua, owner of
Believe It, It's Vegan took 3rd
place at the 2023 Pitch or
Ditch competition

 

Now Hiring School Site Testing Manager

http://standbymede.org
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.instagram.com%2F_u%2Fgodsgreenearthrx%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2vq_0FfwRM4oLPYm78J55IlT7ayswR8i6bQWVhph4q0rXnAyI-FmarR3c&h=AT2WfKj3k2HJtKyhUcLMuBUyxM11y8m_At4uofvHiMTL6-oU83VzTKOZ400dzTIKrbaMJYGZJLvw3Pn8vyWAcs_cQ2zUjqDR0u-K3aCN-8nkQ5i0aqlAZ87b-9sr6vpUR5knUNtPYGlTkxbD3A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT0dS5UrwfYXkG4bu2sr5U2_t9qk4sbdmEyNjjJR2HT7BqabF5WC-sVMCejuaIT0h4V-Yf8EdvOdj4lQUmhoCkfvfvrh0fTruqc-YgpzNvCGWma9DR2tS1vOFUZxSglOZYg6Cmv4M2gr-pVigfzSEVlN9MB-th9WqcGvPNbGOHKcSBQpiTAWlehGQ49-0xaIlNv_2zCzu_d6
https://www.facebook.com/masterchefjenesis?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVJ8d_ldlpzsHcfi1QvCHYpuLbpNvu6n_AF9DVo86q-f8yEIgdI4wHoSNl16_3q1QQgpcWEd1vwDfqUHutyM3VM4dCz47vs2X5ShS8G6ENu8Y0bivyiRv7eqAlc3mSw5oZr46NkMSHWOitFJYgPAhwqRsluAIjw5-ynGcczOtYGyvJBstiuXJ_SzZIJuT3yw78&__tn__=-%5DK-R


 

Reserve Your Space Now!Reserve Your Space Now!



 

¡Feliz Cinco de Mayo!

By Wanda Barrett
 
Cinco de Mayo (pronounced [ˈsiŋko ðe ˈmaʝo] in Mexico, Spanish for "Fifth of May," is
a yearly celebration held on May 5, which commemorates the anniversary
of Mexico's victory over the Second French Empire at the Battle of Puebla in 1862, led
by General Ignacio Zaragoza. The victory over the French army was a morale boost
for the Mexicans. Zaragoza died months after the battle from an illness, and a more
significant French force ultimately defeated the Mexican army at the Second Battle of
Puebla and occupied Mexico City. However, following the end of the American Civil
War in 1865, the United States began lending money and guns to Mexican liberals,
pushing France and Mexican Conservatives to the edge of defeat. At the opening of
the French chambers in January 1866, Napoleon III announced that he would
withdraw French troops from Mexico. In reply to a French request for American
neutrality, the American Secretary of State William H. Seward replied that French
withdrawal from Mexico should be unconditional. (Source: Wikipedia)
Read More: Cinco de Mayo - Wikipedia  For more history, visit Cinco de Mayo and the
Rise of Modern Mexico (2022).
 
Celebrations in Delaware
The Mexican and Latino Communities in Delaware honor the Celebration of Cinco de

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Help:IPA/Spanish
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spanish_language
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_Federal_Republic_of_Mexico
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Second_French_Empire
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Puebla
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ignacio_Zaragoza
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_H._Seward
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cinco_de_Mayo
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cinco_de_Mayo
https://www.npr.org/2023/04/24/1171642332/cinco-de-mayo-and-the-rise-of-modern-mexico-2022


Mayo in a grand "Fiesta" party. Restaurants and other businesses offer Mexican
cuisine and beverages as part of the celebration. Native dancing with colorful
ornaments is seen everywhere you go. Click here to find a location to celebrate Cinco
de Mayo.
 
¡Felicidades a todos nuestros hermanos mexicanos! Nos unimos para celebrar su
gran fiesta. ¡Feliz Cinco de Mayo!

 

 

Community Announcements

The events below are happening over the next several weeks. Be sure
to mark your calendars now to save the dates and times.

 

Help Stamp Out Hunger on May 13

On Saturday, May 13, United Way will join our
long-term partner, the National Association of
Letter Carriers (NALC) for a day-long food drive.
Every year, letter carriers drop off co-branded
bags in more than 10,000 communities across
America and on May 13 they collect the bags
filled with food. Last year, they collected some
43.1 million pounds of food.

Here in Delaware, the Letter Carriers food drive is conducted in partnership with the
AFL-CIO, UWDE and the Food Bank of Delaware. Our sponsor Discover will cover the
cost of the bags that will be delivered to each mailbox. Our partners still need
volunteers.  Learn more here.

Fresh, nutritious food is a requirement for healthy living and should not be a luxury.
Thank you for your commitment to help end hunger in our communities.

https://allevents.in/dover-de/cinco-de-mayo
https://www.fbd.org/delaware-letter-carriers-to-help-stamp-out-hunger-on-saturday-may-14-2/#:~:text=On Saturday%2C May 14%2C 2022,than 114%2C000 food%2Dinsecure Delawareans.
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